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Darkness set in with chilling wind and driving rain. Now
began to come the infantry, the main body as distinguished
from the skirmish lines which had gone through Buzancy long
before, supported always by the little guns that strove to keep
up, advancing and opening fire, while horses and gunners won-
dered whether the Germans and pursuing doughboys were
doing a marathon.
Marching in columns of four led by their officers, came the
doughboys through Buzancy's main street. There was no
"tramp, tramp, tramp,5* but an equally rhythmic "crunch,
crunch, crunch, crunch," as feet scraped the graveled highway
and passed beyond. Heads down against the beating rain, the
American youths marched silently except for that eternal
"crunch, crunch." Here were thousands upon thousands of
them backing the play of the skirmishing battalion keeping
contact with the German rear-guard ahead.
Nobody knew where or when the main body of the op-
posing German army would try to stand against our advance.
No one cared. The order was "On to Germany!" and the
First Army was following this order literally with all the
resolution that had marked the Kaiser's march through Bel-
gium toward France in 1914.
I stood on the curbing of Buzancy's main thoroughfare
that night in awe. The darkness was intense. Rain and wind
were violent, but out of the roar of the wind and the swish of
the rain there was the steady movement of feet going for-
ward, heard and not seen, though the column was so close
I might almost have touched the fringe of it. It was uncanny.
Men seemed to be marching in their sleep.
Meanwhile in a shell-torn chateau fifty feet back from the
street, I had found an American dressing-station where sur-
geons were working over the wounded. The operating room
had once been the salon of the provincial castle. Its ancient

